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Learning Objectives
In this session, participants will learn 
information and techniques related to:

• Staff recruitment

• Staff selection

• Workforce development, and 

• Retention of a wraparound 
workforce



A Very Brief History…
• During the 70s and 80s, wraparound emerged 

from efforts to “do whatever it takes” to keep 
children successfully in the community
– Provide comprehensive community supports 

rather than institutionalization
– Help family and child get their unique needs met

• In 1998, concerns that “wraparound” was not 
well specified led to original statement of 10 
principles/value base
– List of principles, no information about how to 

turn that into practice
• 2003 expert stakeholders convene– define 

principles and practice model
– This group becomes the National Wraparound 

Initiative



Focus on Knowledge:
How Does Wraparound Work?

Wraparound 

Principles:
Family voice and choice

Team-based

Culturally competent

Natural supports

Collaboration

Community-based

Individualized

Strengths based

Persistence

Outcome-based

Positive Outcomes! 

Then a 
miracle 
occurs...



The Implementation Gap

■There are not clear pathways to 
implementation

■What is adopted often is not used with 
fidelity and good effect

■What is implemented disappears over 
time and with staff turnover

Blase, 2008



The Implementation Gap

Bertram, Blasé, & Fixsen, 2012



Implementation Drivers

Local System 
Readiness

Staff
Selection

Training

Supervision 
and Coaching

Performance 
Management

Program
Evaluation

Organizational
Supports

State 
Support

From Fixsen et al (2005)



© Fixsen & Blase, 2008

Performance Assessment 
(Fidelity)

Coaching

Training

Selection

Systems 
Intervention

Facilitative 
Administration

Decision Support Data 
System

Child and Family Benefits

Leadership

Adaptive

Technical

Integrated & 
Compensatory

Implementation
Drivers



Recruiting for Wraparound

• Characteristics of great practitioners – Care 
Coordinators & Family Partners

• Position Postings

• Selecting & determining most qualified 
candidates

• Wraparound Interviewing 
techniques



Staff Selection—
Pre-interview 

Care Coordinators:

• Starts with the position posting
– Where you advertise

– Job description

• Reviewing Resumes

– Know what to look for 

• Work with people, system experience, creativity 
and/or excitement in a cover letter, 
goals/objectives, living abroad or experience with 
diverse cultures, organizational skills, writing 
abilities, sometimes the unusual on a resume



Sample Job Posting Care 
Coordinator
I believe all families have strengths and deserve access 
to high quality services and supports. I am empathetic, 
creative, resourceful, flexible and committed to doing 
what it takes to support children with behavioral 
challenges and their families.  If you read this and 
thinking “That’s Me!” then this wraparound facilitator 
position may be the perfect job for you.  Apply your 
understanding of children's behavioral health and your 
cultural sensitivity to work collaboratively with families, 
their supports, other professionals, and community 
partners to develop individualized, family determined, 
strength-based plans of care. Please click here for the 
full job description.



Job Description

• Please turn to your manual in section 1 
and review the example of a job 
description.



Screening
Review resumes

1. System Experience

2. Working with people

3. Creativity and excitement in a cover letter

4. Goals and objectives

5. Organization skills

6. Writing abilities



Reviewing Resumes

• Does the applicant have experience in 
Wraparound?

• Can you get a sense of the applicant’s 
values?

• What stands out to you as a strength?

• What might you want to know more 
about?

• Any obvious concerns?



Values, Characteristics and Skills 
of Great Care Coordinators: 

The Fundamental Fives



Looking for Values

1. Strength-Based

2. Culturally and Linguistically Responsive

3. Youth and their Family-Driven

4. Unconditional Care

5. Community-Based



Observing Characteristics

1. Flexible and Adaptive

2. Reliable

3. Curious and creative

4. Relational/Empathetic/Compassionate

5. Team player



Assessing Skills

1. Communication  and Listening

2. Organizational and Time Management

3. Group Facilitation and Blending of Multiple 
Perspectives

4. Tailored planning to Individualized Needs

5. Focus on Outcomes, Progress and 
Accomplishments



Staff Selection

• Setting the stage

• Assessing the values and skills of the 
applicant

• 1st Interview

A. Job preview

B. Standard interview

• 2nd Interview
A. Mock first meeting

B. Facilitation exercise

C. Writing progress note sample



Setting the Stage

• Whenever possible use a team to interview that 
includes; a Care Coordinator, parent and youth 
experienced with wraparound, and a wraparound 
supervisor or coach.

• If possible, give vignettes to those coming to interview 
before the interview.

• Make sure that you have a private room and that the 
applicant is prepared for at least an hour interview.



Interviewing Techniques

How do you assess for the specific values and 
skills of quality Wraparound practitioners 

during the interview process?



Interviewing Techniques

• Assessing the values and skills of applicants:

– Use behavioral examples and situations 

– Keep the interview action-oriented and practice 
focused.

– Organize group interviews with multiple 
applicants

– Involve real families and young people in the 
interview process.  

– Incorporate fellow Care Coordinators & Family 
Partners.



Staff Selection-
The Interview
Examples of Interviewing Techniques:
• Provide realistic job previews as  part of the 

interview.

– Pre-recorded 
• Ex.: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytFp36Eo_Bg

– Experienced Care Coordinators explain their day.

– Parents and youth discuss their experiences in 
Wraparound

• Provocative Statements or Images

• Use standard interview questions (examples are in 
your manual in section 3.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytFp36Eo_Bg


Looking for Values

• The worst home is better than the best 
placements

• EVERYONE has strengths that get them 
through the hard times

• All families are doing the best they can 
with the resources available to them

• All bad behavior is a result of an unmet 
need





Staff Selection—
The Interview
How do you choose the BEST applicant for the job?

• Do answers to behavioral questions align with the 
values of the Wraparound process and those of 
your organization?

• Is this applicant able to demonstrate the basic skills 
necessary for the position and can they be taught 
to integrate new skills?

• Will this applicant be the ‘best fit’ for the                           
team they will be working with?



2nd Interview

• Writing exercise- progress note on a 
vignette

• Mock first CFTM with a family

• Facilitation simulation

Note:  Looking to see if the applicant is comfortable in 
front of others presenting and is able to relate to others.  

Not expecting them to know how to facilitate wraparound.



Before You Decide to Hire

Wraparound facilitation requires extensive 
training and coaching.  Outline the training 
process and ensure that the applicant is 
aware of the time commitment and is 
wanting to grow and develop in the field.

“Those who know everything already may be 
a bit unsteady”



Interview questions

• In your manual in section three are some 
potential questions as well as a vignette.

• Discuss at your tables the questions and 
try to come up with a few more for your 
group.



Staff Retention: How to Hold 
‘Em

• Staff retention is supported by:

–Workforce Development

–Effective and Responsive 
Supervision

–Administrative Support

–Organizational culture



Workforce Development

How do you build upon these values, 
characteristics and skills to develop a high 

quality and fidelity Wraparound 
practitioner?



Workforce Development is a Core
Component in Implementation

Workforce development in a High-Quality 
Wraparound Practice Model should build 
practitioners:
• Knowledge of the history, theory, philosophy,

and rationale for Wraparound as a practice 
model
• Understanding of the components of 

wraparound and demonstration of the 
practice

elements 
• Behavior rehearsal to practice the skills and

receive feedback on the practice  

(Blase et al., 1984; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Kealey, Peterson, Gaul, & Dinh, 
2000)

(Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005)



Developing the Model for 
Training and Coaching
• Training, combined with coaching, create 

conditions in which quality implementation 
happens. They are important components to 
achieve positive outcomes (Joyce & Showers, 
2002).

• Operationalizing the Values—Focus on Skill 
Development in the Model

• Translating values to actions/skills



Knowledge, Skill and Ability 
Development Process

Perfunctory & Routine 
Use

Refinement

Integration

Enhanced 
skills, 
knowledge 
and abilities

Innovation

(Gingiss, 1992; Blase,)

Orientation & New Knowledge

Identifying skills and 

competencies to 

transfer in the 

training and 

coaching process

Understanding 

the capacity of 

practitioners



Components of Effective 
Training

Telling Showing Practicing Feedback



Components of Effective 
Coaching

Accessible

Based on Practice 
Model

Supportive

Flexible

Reflective

Individualized



Phase I Orientation: 
Before Working with Families

• Exposure to key topics

– Overview: history, model definition, 
expected outcomes, theory of change

– Introduction to skills/competencies

• Intensive review and practice of 
activities (tell, show, practice)



Phase II Apprenticeship

• Trainee is paired with an experienced coach

– Expert peer or outside expert with training/certification 
in coaching

– Transition observer -> observee

– Reliable feedback, structured process for feedback

• Apprenticeship ends when 

– at least three observations complete

– benchmark scores are met

– knowledge test passed



Phase III Ongoing Coaching and 
Supervision

• Periodic observation and document 
review

• Opportunity to collaborate with other 
expert peers is helpful



Overall training approach (continued)

• Training is guided by a defined and explicit 
practice model

• Training builds overtime (at least one year)

• Training adheres to wraparound principles
– Maintain respectful “wraparound stance”  toward 

families and children/youth, 

– Training is strengths based, individualized, data 
informed

– Trainers/coaches collaborate with trainees

– Training plan and progress are clearly documented
• Which elements of training has trainee received

• What is the quality of practice



Workforce Development
Building Staff Competency

• Do you have a vision and can you plan for it?

• Who is your audience? Care Coordinators, Family 
Partners, Administrators?

• Will you provide Certification?

• Do you have clear expectations and objectives?

• Can you develop a training model based on a 
theory base and logic model?

• How will you provide linkages to the training model 
e.g., coaching/evaluation/fidelity?

When Developing a Training Model – Ask…



Coaching Includes

• Coaching:
– Through the phases

– Home Visit Observations

– Team Observations

– Supervision Participation and Observation

– Document Reviews

– Onsite and virtual

– Practice using the Wraparound Practice 
Improvement tools



Coaching around Supervision

Focus on how 
families are 
reacting to 

staff

Focus on how staff 
are implementing 

the process

TO

Coaching should focus on building capacity with 
supervisors and equipping supervisors with tools 
to support staff. The focus shifts from:



The National Wraparound 
Implementation Center

• Partnership between PSU, UW and UMD

• The National Wraparound Implementation Center (NWIC) 
supports states, communities, and organizations to 
implement Wraparound effectively. 

• NWIC uses innovative approaches grounded in 
implementation science and incorporating cutting-edge 
strategies to support Wraparound implementation. 

• NWIC provides support that is intensive yet affordable. The 
work is focused on building sustainable local capacity to 
provide high-quality, high-fidelity Wraparound, thereby 
increasing positive outcomes for children, youth and their 
families.



National Wraparound 
Implementation Center

Aligns with NWI Training Guidelines

Focus on three main areas of support:

• Systems Level Support

• Workforce Development

• Evaluation and Quality Assurance

Implementing High Fidelity 

AND High Quality Wraparound 

Practice with Children, Youth 

and Their Families. 



Effective Organizational 
Supervisory Structures

• Agency Director

• Clinical Director

• Finance/Business Manager

• IT (contracted or internal)

• Community Resource Specialist/Provider 
Network

• Supervisor staffing should include 5-7 care 
coordinators who each work with 8-10 families

• Regular weekly meetings that follow a 
structured process

• Regular access to supervisors

Care Coordination Agency



Administrative Supports

How do you utilize your administrative supports?
• Utilizing administrative staff effectively 

– Answer and direct phone calls, agency website, social media 
network, calendar and scheduling, space, supplies

– Mailing POCs or other documents

– Documentation, quarterly reports, etc

• Training and support for administrative staff

– Included in training- agency mission, values base

– Proficient in youth-guided and family-driven values and know 
when to escalate access to help

– Remember…they are often one of the first contacts with families



Organizational Culture

What impacts staff retention?

• Organizational values align with practice.

• Staff have the necessary tools, training and 
support to do their jobs.   

• Staff are encouraged to contribute their ideas.

• Staff are recognized and rewarded for their 
contributions.

• Staff have a passion for the vision/mission of 
the organization and feel like they play a role 
in achieving it.



Organizational Culture

Questions to Assess Organizational Culture?
1. What are 5 words you would use to describe 

your organization?
2. When visitors come to your offices, what do 

they  notice at first sight?
3. What values are reflected in your 

organization’s vision and mission statements?
4. What kinds of behaviors get rewarded in your 

organization?
5. What does the leadership in your 

organizations pay the most attention to? 



Organizational Culture

How do we go about building organizational 
cultures reflective of Wraparound?

• Embed the Principles, Values and Access, 
Voice and Ownership into all levels of the 
organization

Orientation & Job Descriptions, Training , 
Paperwork, Policies & Procedures, Staff 
Meetings, Social Media, Internal 
Communication, Evaluations, Outings & 
Retreats



Proactive Organizational Culture

Group Activity
• Discuss with each other how your agency is 

proactive about culture
• At your tables brainstorm strategies about 

enhancing a proactive organizational culture.
• Now select one strategy that best represents 

your group, and is realistic, and develop a 
plan for that strategy.

• Is it realistic to bring this to your 
organization?  



Climate, Culture and Values

• Improve the climate and culture 
– Support, support, support

– Connectedness and Collaboration

– Valuing staff 
• Fun & Celebrations

• Being part of decision-making around agency policies

• Implement staff suggestions

– Fostering positivity, encouragement, openness, honesty, 
trust and flexibility

• Maintain a Values Orientation
– What are your organizational deal breakers—No-tolerance 

policy 

– Family driven, culturally and linguistically competent, 
community-based



Good Supervisors Create 
Environments Where Staff…
• Know what is expected of them
• Have supplies and equipment to do their job  

effectively
• Receive recognition each week for work well 

done
• Have a supervisor who cares and pays attention 
• Receive encouragement to contribute and 

advance
• Can identify a person at work who is a support
• Feel the mission of the organization makes 

them feel like their jobs are important and they 
are making a difference

• See others around them as committed and 
doing a good job

• Feel they are learning new things and getting 
better

• Have the opportunity to do their job well.





Performance Assessment and 
Data-Driven Decision Making Support

• Skill Attainment

• Values Demonstration

• Fidelity to the Model

• Quality Practice

– Family needs

– Family outcomes

– System outcomes

• Job Duties and Requirements



When to Hold ‘Em
• The CC’s values align with your agency’s but they 

are struggling to learn the skills and they are in 
their first year of Care Coordination.

• The CC struggles with documentation, but goes 
above and beyond with families

• The CC is interested in growth and development.
• The CC is able to recognize areas for personal 

improvement and wants coaching and feedback.
• The CC is willing to work with their peers to see 

how others perform a skill.
• The CC is team oriented
• What else?



When to Fold ‘Em

• The CC struggles to accept feedback.

• The CC’S mission is not aligned with your agency 
mission.

• The CC often plans for families instead of with 
families.

• The CC talks about families in disparaging way.

• The CC misses supervision sessions regularly.

• The CC misses appointments regularly.

• The CC does not communicate with the agency, 
teams or peers.



So what are you 
going to do now?



Resources and Websites

• The National Wraparound Implementation Center www.nwic.org

• The National Wraparound Initiative www.nwi.pdx.edu

• The Institute for Innovation and Implementation 
www.theinstitute.umaryland.edu

• www.wrapinfo.org – Portal to 

– The Resource Guide to Wraparound

– Website of the National Wraparound Initiative (NWI)

– Wraparound Evaluation and Research Team (WERT) – wraparound 
fidelity tools

• Other wraparound resources:

– www.Paperboat.org

– http://www.milwaukeecounty.org/WraparoundMilwaukee7851.htm

– www.systemsofcare.samhsa.gov

http://www.nwi.pdx.edu/
http://www.nwi.pdx.edu/
http://medschool.umaryland.edu/innovations/
http://www.wrapinfo.org/
http://www.paperboat.org/
http://www.milwaukeecounty.org/WraparoundMilwaukee7851.htm
http://www.systemsofcare.samhsa.gov/

